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Improvement of Port Logistics in Korea
for Increasing the Import and Export of
Fresh Food Cargoes

1. Purpose
▸This study aims to provide improvement measures for ports and
logistics in Korea in order to increase the import and export
of fresh food cargoes. To achieve this goal, this study carried
out an analysis of the potential power of the global fresh cargo
market, extracting items of fresh foods that Korean ports are
able to attract, while conducting a case analysis of global major
cold chain ports.

2. Methodology and Feature
1) Methodology
▸Preceding studies were reviewed on subjects including the size
and prospects of the global fresh food cargo market, an analysis
of opportunity and growth factors in a specific market, and
present status of global transportation of fresh foods.
v

▸Based on this review, the potential power of the global fresh food
cargo market was analyzed. In addition, the study conducted a
survey targeting import and export companies to identify major
problems in attracting fresh foods to domestic ports by sector
(in terms of port, facility, operation and technology).

▸Furthermore, a case analysis was carried out to major global
cold chain ports in order to analyze conditions for attracting
fresh foods. Therefore, selection factors for fresh foods were
analyzed targeting global consumers (focusing on Korea,
China and Japan)

▸In order to select items for Korean ports to attract, the study
investigated the present status of importing and exporting fresh
foods in Korea, while conducting a cluster analysis, consultation
with experts and AHP analysis. And then, logistics patterns were
analyzed targeting the finally selected list of items and presented
a business model to increase its volume.
<Table> Features of this study’s methods
Feature

Major contents

Data selection

Reasons for selection

- Analysis on the fresh
cargo market
- Analysis on the potential power
- Analysis on opportunity
- Literature
of the global fresh food market
and growth factors of the
review
- Analysis on present status of
fresh cargo market
- Case analysis
global fresh foods transported
- Present status of global
Basic
- Analysis of
by ships
transportation of fresh
global
analysis
- Analysis on conditions for
foods
transportation
attracting fresh foods based on
- Current status and
volume of
the case analysis of major global
problems of logistics in
fresh foods
fresh foods in Korea
cold chain ports
- Analysis on conditions
for attracting fresh foods
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Major contents

Data selection

- Survey targeting
consumers in Korea,
China and Japan
Survey
- Survey
- Survey targeting import
and export companies in
Korea
- Analysis of major import
and export items of fresh
- Cluster
Analysis foods in Korea
analysis
methods - Selection of items that
- AHP analysis
Korean ports are able to
attract
Consultat
ion with
experts

- Suggestion for the final
selection of items that
Korean ports are able to
attract

Reasons for selection
- Analysis on consumers’
selection factors of fresh foods
- Analysis on factors for ports to
attract import and export
companies of fresh foods

- Necessary to select items that
Korean ports are able to attract

- Consultation - Need of experts’ consultation on
with experts by practical advice on items that
Korean ports are able to attract
sector and
as well as a feasible business
hearing of
model
opinions

2) Feature
▸This study proposes improvement areas of ports and logistics in
Korea for coming years based on a review of preceding studies,
analysis of foreign cases, a survey on consumers and companies
who are purchasing and handling fresh foods respectively, and
a variety of analysis.
-

Though this endeavor, the study was able to extract a specific
list of fresh foods on which Korean ports should concentrate,
while drawing future images that Korean ports should take.
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3. Results
1) Summary
▸The recent economic growth rate as well as growth in container
trade have remained at around 2~3%. However, the growth rate
of the global fresh cargo market has exceeded 10%, showing a
high level of growth potential.

▸Major factors contributing to the growth of the current fresh food
market include aging of frozen and refrigerated warehouses, a
heightened interest towards safe food, consumers’ pursuit of
convenience, growth in the food e-commerce market, and rising
income levels. All these factors are expected to serve as an
opportunity to Korea.

▸Major issues surrounding Korean ports in attracting fresh food
cargoes are largely found in sectors such as ports and logistics,
facilities, operations and technology.
-

This study found major problems as follows; a shortage of frozen
and refrigerated warehouses, difficulty in attracting traffic
volume, high initial investment costs, non-standardization of
temperature regulations, the lack of professional manpower and
inspection delays.

▸The following areas are what foreign ports have already applied
or implemented but what Korean ports are yet to do.
-

These areas include convenience (analysis of consumer patterns
utilizing big data etc.), country of origin (tracking food records
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(development of renewable energy etc.), safety (tracking the
records of temperature management etc.) and taste (analysis of
consumer patterns utilizing big data etc.).

▸Two rounds of analysis were carried out to draw items that Korean
ports are able to attract.
-

A total of 9 items (Kimchi, noodles, coffee, nuts, fish meat,
seaweed, port, dairy products and red ginseng products) were
selected that Korean ports are able to attract across 4 sectors
including agricultural products, fishery products, livestock
products and bio products.

▸In the end, the study established a business model targeting the
aforementioned items, while proposing policy suggestions based
on the implications found (challenges and problems of port
operation etc.).

2) Policy suggestions and relevant activities
▸Establish a research foundation that is able to be standardized
in the fresh food market

▸Boost the possibility of practical utilization by companies by
specifying items for Korean ports to attract

▸Extract concrete legal and institutional improvement measures
to vitalize the domestic cold chain (fresh food) market
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based on Blockchain technology), impact on the environment

3) Expected benefits including policy contribution
▸Able to contribute to increasing the trade volume of fresh foods
in Korean ports

▸Propose a research area that requires continued development
and study by highlighting the importance of the current cold
chain market and suggesting improvement measures of ports
and logistics in Korea
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